As a Trail Blazer, you’re invited to support trails today with a recurring monthly donation to the Fort Wayne Trails and Rivers Foundation. ASCENDING TO GREATNESS with your help.

THE MISSION OF FORT WAYNE TRAILS

is to act as a community partner and advocate in the development of a connected, multi-purpose system of trails with our municipal partners in Allen County, Indiana.

The Poka-Bache Connector will connect from Pokagone State Park in Bluffton to Pokagon State Park in Angola. The St. Marys Pathway will only be accessible to the public from the trailhead at Pokagon State Park in Angola.

The Poka-Bache Connector is planned as a tourist destination for tourists and a part of the United States-Canada Border Trails Project.

The trail is a crucial part of the United States-Canada Border Trails Project. It is planned as a tourist destination for tourists and cultural growth for all four counties.

Ultimately, this trail will satisfy the tourist demand of North-East Indiana is a thriving, culturally rich, active, and healthy community that’s a fun place to visit and a great place to live.

The Poka-Bache Connector will highlight in yellow on the trail map.

SHARING THE TRAIL

Discover events throughout Fort Wayne - many of whom offer bike parking!

Search Community Events

Currently Fort Wayne • Current Events

CONTINUE TO SUPPORT TRAILS TODAY

TRAIL BLAZER!

BECOME A MONTHLY TRAIL BLAZER!

As a Trail Blazer, you’re invited to support trails today with recurring monthly donations产生的自然文本。